Tridentine Community News
June 14, 2020 – External Solemnity of Corpus Christi
First Traditional Baptism at OCLMA/Old St. Mary’s
A dual first was held last Sunday, June 7, as Adelaide Rose Shane,
daughter of Oakland County Latin Mass Association members
Anne & Phil Shane, was baptized according to the Extraordinary
Form by Msgr. Ronald Browne at Old St. Mary’s Church. This
marks the first instance of a Traditional Baptism associated with
the OCLMA, and the first held at Old St. Mary’s in around 50
years.

necessitated a change of plans from a Traditional Mass to a
private Nuptial Mass in the Ordinary Form, however altar server
to the end James managed to ring the Sanctus Bells at his own
wedding. We wish them every grace and blessing.

OCLMA Welcomes All Sacraments
Since it is not a parish itself, the Oakland County Latin Mass
Association partners with parishes to allow for Baptisms,
weddings, and funerals to be held according to the Traditional
Rite. Please contact Msgr. Browne, Fr. Madey, or an OCLMA
volunteer if you would like to make arrangements for one of these
ceremonies. The OCLMA has solid relationships with several
parishes and chapels which are happy to host us.

OCLMA Again at Orchard Lake on June 21
The Oakland County Latin Mass Association will return to the
Orchard Lake Seminary Shrine Chapel for Mass next Sunday,
June 21 at 9:00 AM and will remain there each Sunday until
further notice. We hope to have word on a permanent location
soon.

Duncan Stroik Article on Home Chapels
The July 15, 2018
edition of this column
described some of the
interesting
private
chapels that have
been set up in homes.
Church
architect
Duncan
Stroik
recently published an
informative
article
explaining principles
that should guide the
construction of a
home chapel, whether
humble
or
extravagant:
https://www.stroik.co
m/pdf/press/Setting_
Up_a_Home_Chapel.pdf

Wedding Bells for Kupferschmidt-Murphy
Congratulations to Ashley Kupferschmidt and long-time metro
Detroit and Windsor altar server and installed Acolyte James
Murphy, who were married on Saturday, May 9 by Fr. Paul Kim
at St. Anne Church in Tecumseh, Ontario. The pandemic

Dominican Rite Publications
Through the hard work of Fr. Augustine
Thompson, O.P., a growing collection of
publications relating to the traditional
Dominican Rite of Mass have found
their way back into print, and some new
publications have been authored. Two
examples:
Dominican Rite Mass: Latin-English is a
Dominican Rite equivalent to the
ubiquitous Red Missals for the Latin
Rite Tridentine Mass.
The Dominican Altar Boys’ Manual is a
republished book from 1945 similar to
the Latin Rite How to Serve Low Mass
& Benediction book.
More information about these books is
available at:
https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/athomp
sonatdsptdotcom. Note that the web site
has a clumsy design requiring you to
click on “Show More” to display each
additional row of books, of which there
are many.
Many books and resources for the Dominican Rite may also be
downloaded from Fr. Thompson’s Dominican Liturgy blog:
http://dominican-liturgy.blogspot.com/. Internet-based resources
such as this are one of the main reasons that the Traditional Mass,
in its various versions, is making such a strong comeback.

Tridentine Masses This Coming Week
Sat. 06/20 8:30 AM: Low Mass at Miles Christi (Saturday of Our
Lady)

Comments? Ideas for a future column? Please e-mail info@windsorlatinmass.org. Previous columns are available at www.windsorlatinmass.org.

